Introduction {#s1}
============

According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition, neurocognitive disorders (NCDs) have been defined as a cluster of clinical syndromes mainly characterised by cognitive function impairment, such as the impairment in learning and memory, executive function, perceptual-motor function, language and attention. As the common diseases affecting the elderly who are older than 60 years, NCDs include several categories such as delirium, mild NCD (or mild cognitive impairment, MCI), major NCD (or dementia) and other cognitive disorders.[@R1] With the fast ageing population, China now has the most cases of NCDs,[@R2] with a prevalence rate of 14.71% for MCI in those older than 65 years.[@R3] There exist currently 6 million older adults with Alzheimer's disease (AD) under a conservative statistical approach, and this number is estimated to reach 10 million by 2050.[@R4] The costs for each patient with AD have reached approximately 120 000 RMB,[@R5] which translates to a huge burden on families and the whole society.[@R6] In 2016, The 'Healthy China 2030' Blueprint, released by the Communist Party of China Central Committee and the State Council, promoted healthy ageing and advocated self-health care.[@R7] Early health-related action and detection of NCDs are critical for arresting disease progression from MCI to dementia.

At present, owing to the rapidly increasing ageing population, China is facing a high prevalence of NCDs, resulting in severe society and family burden. However, the domestic situation for NCD screening and diagnosis is still not optimistic, manifesting as a low detection rate[@R8] caused by the neglect and refusal of patients and their family caregivers. Older adults may not actively seek medical support in consideration of the disease discrimination, and they are not willing to conduct follow-up interventions even on receiving cognition risk prewarning from medical institutions.[@R9] The main reasons for the low detection are the lack of relevant knowledge on cognitive impairment[@R10] and the feeling of shame associated with a confirmed diagnosis of NCDs.[@R11] Previous surveys have shown that 45.2% of aged respondents delayed the diagnosis because they perceived dementia as a symptom of normal ageing and displayed ignorance about the disease.[@R12] More than half of the elderly believed that they would be labelled as mentally ill after diagnosis, with the obvious stigma. As such, most older adults in China are unwilling to participate in NCD screening even if subjective cognitive decline occurs. Nevertheless, it is acknowledged that early intervention in the prodromal phase and onset stage of NCDs has clinical effectiveness.[@R13] Early risk detection, diagnosis and treatment could delay the course of cognitive deterioration before the onset of serious dementia and also alleviate caregiver burdens from both psychological and economic perspectives.[@R14] Relevant evidence supports that adequate self-care awareness and health-related action could reduce dementia risks by 10%--25%.[@R15] Moderate exercise, active social interaction and regular cognitive training could be seen as protective factors for retarding brain degradation.[@R16] If self-care and timely medical treatment are not taken seriously, patients with MCI who fail to be recognised at an early stage will see a rapid progression to dementia, characterised by the loss of daily function and long-term apathy. By this time, these patients with severe dementia may significantly lose self-management capabilities.

Based on the actual barriers and practical significance of early screening and diagnosis, assessing the 'efficacy' of the elderly, such as attitudes towards NCDs, intentions or motivations on brain health behaviours, is particularly important for risk assessment, which could also pave the way for following targeted interventions. However, there still exists a gap with respect to the association between self-care efficacy and maintenance of cognitive health. Moreover, similar scales on self-efficacy[@R18] such as the Chronic Disease Self-Efficacy Scale,[@R20] self-rated abilities for health practices[@R21] and strategies used by patients to promote health[@R18] have been widely used for physical health, but there is no specific self-efficacy assessment for NCDs, which also shows a wide area for research.

On this basis, this study raises the concept of brain health self-efficacy (BHSE). BHSE originates from the concept of 'self-efficacy' proposed by Bandura[@R23] and can be defined as the attitude towards one's own cognitive function, as well as the motivation and confidence to maintain and improve brain health through self-care behaviour. It highlights that individuals with high self-management efficacy are more likely to take steps for slowing disease progression.[@R24]

In this study, the specialised Brain Health Self-Efficacy Scale (BHSES) was compiled for the purpose of identifying older adults at risk of MCI or dementia and helping track self-efficacy related to cognition in recent times. For its development, the psychometric properties of validity and reliability were examined to ensure its applicability on a sample of older adults from the community.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Assessment tools {#s2-1}
----------------

The questionnaire consists of three sections: (1) general demographic data, including gender, age, ethnic group, education and so on; (2) the preliminary version of the BHSES with 19 items; and (3) measurements for assessing the criterion-related validity: the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS-15) and the Self-Rating Anxiety Scale (SAS).

### Brain Health Self-Efficacy Scale {#s2-1-1}

#### Construction of BHSES {#s2-1-1-1}

At the early stage of BHSES development, relevant literature was taken as reference, including the literature on (1) self-efficacy, (2) self-care efficacy or health promotion, and (3) projected and controllable risk of NCDs and intervention effects targeted at these risks.

Bandura's social cognitive model,[@R23] Pender's health promotion model[@R25] and Orem's self-care theory[@R26] were used to compile the initial BHSES structure. From a macro perspective, the social cognitive model settled a firm theoretical foundation for BHSES. It proposed the concept of 'self-efficacy' and emphasised the predictive power of inner beliefs or self-care capabilities on behaviours.[@R23] Based on this, the health promotion model and the self-care theory paved the way for the establishment of dimension for BHSES. The health promotion model focused on personal health responsibilities and goal-directed health-promoting behaviours. It aimed to articulate and measure one's health-promoting behaviours or explicit lifestyle patterns, including nutrition, physical activities, interpersonal relationships, mental energy maintenance and so on.[@R25] This implies that the risk factors for NCDs that could be well controlled to promote brain health should be considered in this study. In addition, the self-care theory introduced three stages from the intention of inner self-care to outer health-related behaviours[@R26] and provided the reference for the design of the BHSES framework. Its first stage named 'productive estimation operation' referred to one's perception and evaluation to both self and environment. Based on this, items on 'how likely to get dementia' and 'dementia to what extent influences the surrounding environment' were considered. At the 'transitional stage', individuals had perceived belief on 'whether I can, should and will do self-care operations to meet with brain health requisites', which indicated that BHSE could contain the current condition of brain health management, and future self-care expectations. Afterwards, individuals would implement health-promoting action through the 'productive self-care operation' stage.

Based on the relevant models and theories mentioned above, the preliminary scale framework contained three dimensions: (1) belief or attitude on memory, including one's subjective feeling and prediction of the likelihood of getting NCDs, the following outcomes and corresponding influences; (2) current brain health management, including individuals' evaluations of self-care capabilities in daily life; and (3) expectations for implementing brain healthcare, including several items asking the elderly whether they have confidence in persistently taking health-related actions during the following week.

During the item development stage, reports on the controllable potential risks of NCDs and cognitive function self-care[@R15] were summarised for the screening property of BHSES. It was found that high cognitive activities,[@R4] social interactions,[@R29] healthy diet[@R30] and physical activities[@R31] could be viewed as protective factors, whereas depression,[@R32] smoking,[@R33] hypertension[@R35] and diabetes mellitus[@R36] were targeted as risk factors. This category of elements related to brain health was incorporated as the scale content. Moreover, we took a similar measurement on self-care self-efficacy (SCSE) for reference.[@R18]

To test the rationality of the scale, five specialists, two nurses and one social worker from the department of geriatric psychiatry at the Shanghai Mental Health Center were invited to evaluate the structure and corresponding items of each dimension, and professionals in the field of public health, psychology and mental health provided suggestions to improve the quality of the scale. The study also invited five elderly people to assess each item critically, so as to check for content clarity and popularity.

BHSES is designed as a 5-point Likert-type scale, with points 1 to 5, respectively, representing the responses of 'strongly disagree', 'partially disagree', 'neutral (neither agree nor disagree)', 'partially agree' and 'strongly agree'. Scores from 1 to 5 in turn indicate the extent of agreement with each item statement. The higher the item score, the deeper the agreement.

#### Scale quality precontrol {#s2-1-1-2}

The original item pool was generated with 23 items. Through quality precontrol, modification, supplementation and refinement were made to improve the scale on the basis of multiple aspects derived from general comments on the BHSES content, scale purpose, response accuracy, language clarity, missing information and so on.

The initial item version included reverse-scored items, and we considered whether or not the BHSES would contain this category of items. Because a proportion of participants in this study were relatively low-educated, reverse-scored items might be more difficult to understand and could increase the possibility of misunderstandings.[@R37] Researchers have found that within some dimensions, mixing reverse-scored items with positively worded items tends to cause random or systematic errors, and reduces the response reliability and validity.[@R38] Therefore, these negatively worded items were modified into positively worded forms to prevent participants from misinterpreting items or forgetting to reverse ratings. For instance, 'It is hard for me to keep a balanced diet' was modified into 'I have a balanced diet'.

Taking the accuracy of the response into consideration, ratings of some items are prone to be affected by confounding factors such as inner emotional states and thought habits. The excluded item named 'I think my cognition function is declining' tends to be influenced by the individual's depression level because researchers have found a robust relationship between subjective memory decline and depression.[@R40] 'I think my memory is worse than 10 years ago' was also excluded because of its possibility of false positives on confusion with normal ageing. Moreover, items merely targeted at controlling alcohol or smoking were removed owing to the potential response difference between male and female participants.

Some item statements needed to be revised because they were considered too vague. Phrases such as 'social interaction' and 'active mind' were too abstract for the elderly to comprehend, especially for low-educated people. They were refined to more specific and colloquial forms such as 'communicating with other', 'go out for social contact', 'learn latest knowledge or try new activities'.

After revising the items, a convenient sampling method was used to select 35 elderly people older than 60 years for the pretest. The overall Cronbach's α coefficient was 0.786, which revealed the relatively high reliability. Therefore, the preliminary version of BHSES contained 19 items.

### Measurements for assessing criterion-related validity {#s2-1-2}

#### Geriatric Depression Scale {#s2-1-2-1}

This scale was first developed by Brink and Yesavage in 1982. It was suitable for assessing the extent of depression among elderly people.[@R41] Its simplified version has 15 items, which were revised based on the original 30-item version.[@R42] The score ranges from 0 to 15, and a score of 8 or above represents depression. The respondents answer 'yes' or 'no' according to their recent subjective feelings. This scale has been verified with good reliability and validity among elderly people in Chinese communities with a Cronbach's α coefficient of 0.763.[@R17]

#### Self-Rating Anxiety Scale {#s2-1-2-2}

SAS was first designed by Zung. Among the 20 items, 5 are worded to produce reverse scores. The scale uses 4-point Likert scoring, which in turn reflects the incremental occurrence frequency of anxiety-related behaviour samples by each item scoring from 1 to 4 points. The higher the score, the more severe the anxiety. The Cronbach's α coefficient of the revised Chinese version is 0.931, which could perfectly assess the extent to which the respondents feel anxious.[@R43]

Sampling {#s2-2}
--------

Using convenient sampling, participants were recruited from free physical check-ups organised by the Yinhang community of Yangpu District, Shanghai. A total of 1039 people participated in the free community check-ups. Participants needed to be able to read and understand the assessment content, and they also needed to accept the written informed consent. Among the excluded samples, 322 were younger than 60 years, 14 declined to participate, 2 were absent owing to temporary physical discomfort and 41 gave incomplete responses. In total, 660 valid participants were enrolled in the study, with an effective recovery rate of 92.2%. The study participation flowchart is shown in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Participation flowchart of this study.](gpsych-2020-100208f02){#F1}

Of the 660 valid participants, demographic information was as follows: age distribution (69.91(6.75) years), with 401 aged between 60 years and 70 years (60.8%), 192 aged between 71 years and 80 years (29.1%), 67 aged above 80 years (10.1%); male (n=265, 41.7%), female (n=385, 58.3%); Han ethnic group (n=660, 100%); primary school and below (n=84, 12.7%), secondary school education level (n=468, 70.9%), college degree and above (n=67, 10.2%) and other (n=41, 6.2%).

According to the sampling theories of the structural equation model, the sample size should be 10 times greater than the number of observed variables, and the more the better.[@R44] In this study, the preliminary scale had 19 items, so the sample size should be more than 190. The actual size was 660, indicating the appropriateness of the sample, in which 330 were, respectively, selected for implementing exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) in random.

Procedure {#s2-3}
---------

The investigators were beforehand given specific and professional guidance on their assessment role, response attitude, how to properly conduct the questionnaires, types of questions and the corresponding appropriate grading method.

At the formal assessment stage, investigators were responsible for asking participants about general demographic information (eg, gender, age, ethnic group, education) and instructing participants to complete the three scales (BHSES, GDS and SAS) by one-on-one interviews so as to reflect individuals' real attitudes or mental states as truthfully and unbiasedly as possible, and avoid recording subjects' casual answers without full comprehension.

Before conducting the BHSES, the investigators first informed the participants of the scoring rules. The instructions were as follows: 'Each item is a statement, and you need to objectively judge whether it fits your recent conditions based on your daily situations, attitudes, beliefs or true thoughts. You should report in the form of numbers from 1 to 5 to express to what extent you agree with each statement. Point one represents strongly disagree; point two represents partially disagree; point three represents neutral (neither agree nor disagree); point four represents partially agree; point five represents strongly agree'. To make sure that participants understood instructions and adapted to the BHSES response mode, response examples in plain expressions were provided if possible. While assessing the BHSES, if the participants responded naturally and decisively and conformed to the rules, these would be counted as effective scores. For hesitant responses or reports of non-compliance, scoring rules would be reiterated to remind proper reactions.

At the data collection stage, investigators checked the completion quality of each participant and excluded the non-cooperative participants and low response completion with less than 80% information. The study applied Epidate V.3.1 software for double data input to ensure input accuracy.

Statistical analysis {#s2-4}
--------------------

SPSS V.17.0 software and AMOS 24.0 software were used for statistical analysis. Regarding general demographic data, mean (SD) was used for measurement data while frequency (percentage) was used for counting information. During the reliability and validity analysis, item analysis indexes (critical ratio value and item-total correlation), relevant indexes of EFA and CFA, correlation coefficients of subdimensions and the overall BHSES, correlation coefficients of criterion-related validity and Cronbach's α coefficients were reported. The method of allying EFA with CFA, named cross-validation, was used to ensure certainty, stability and reliability of the scale.[@R45] AMOS is a common tool to conduct CFA by setting up the framework and validating the goodness of fit indices.

Results {#s3}
=======

Item analysis {#s3-1}
-------------

This research adopted the Critical Ratio Test (CR-test) for item analysis. After ranking the total scale score, we defined participant groups whose scores ranked from the highest to the top 27% critical point as the 'high-score group' and those whose scores ranked from the lowest to the bottom 27% critical point as the 'low-score group'. The CR test aims to identify whether any significant differences exist between the two groups of each single item by the method of independent-sample t-test. Item 8 ('I can control my weight to avoid obesity') was removed because of its non-significant difference between groups (CR=1.614\<1.98, p\>0.05). The remaining items presented highly significant p values (p≤0.001), as shown in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Moreover, the correlations between each item and the total score were approximately higher than 0.30 and lower than 0.80 (p\<0.01), indicating relatively high discrimination.

###### 

Item differentiation of the Brain Health Self-Efficacy Scale (BHSES)

  Item   Low           High          CR              Item   Low           High          CR
  ------ ------------- ------------- --------------- ------ ------------- ------------- ---------------
  1      3.16 (1.08)   4.27 (1.05)   −10.156\*\*\*   11     3.60 (1.08)   4.84 (0.51)   −14.038\*\*\*
  2      2.42 (1.29)   3.76 (1.49)   −9.249\*\*\*    12     3.43 (1.10)   4.66 (0.84)   −12.121\*\*\*
  3      2.03 (1.14)   2.88 (1.61)   −5.944\*\*\*    13     3.43 (1.12)   4.75 (0.70)   −13.550\*\*\*
  4      1.92 (1.14)   2.40 (1.55)   −3.429\*\*      14     3.65 (1.06)   4.95 (0.22)   −16.066\*\*\*
  5      3.26 (1.21)   3.91 (1.43)   −4.750\*\*\*    15     3.57 (1.05)   4.85 (0.41)   −15.293\*\*\*
  6      3.37 (1.06)   4.60 (0.92)   −12.050\*\*\*   16     3.20 (1.08)   4.86 (0.48)   −18.789\*\*\*
  7      3.51 (1.14)   4.86 (0.65)   −13.981\*\*\*   17     3.10 (1.02)   4.66 (0.84)   −16.093\*\*\*
  8      3.31 (1.13)   3.54 (1.62)   −1.614          18     3.59 (1.19)   4.86 (0.54)   −12.983\*\*\*
  9      3.36 (1.06)   4.85 (0.54)   −16.985\*\*\*   19     3.55 (1.14)   4.87 (0.48)   −14.446\*\*\*
  10     3.56 (1.12)   4.88 (0.41)   −14.865\*\*\*                                      

\*\*p\<0.01; \*\*\*p\<0.001

CR, critical ratio; High, high-score group; Low, low-score group.

Validity {#s3-2}
--------

### Exploratory factor analysis {#s3-2-1}

This study randomly selected half of the sample for EFA. At the early stage, we evaluated data for EFA appropriateness. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) was 0.870, showing sampling adequacy. The approximate χ^2^ of Bartlett's spherical test was 2823.302. Its p value reached a highly statistically significant level (p\<0.001), indicating that there existed common factors in the correlation matrix. The results of both tests, the KMO and Bartlett's spherical tests, showed the data appropriateness for factor analysis.[@R46] We conducted principal-component analysis and oblique rotation to retest the BHSES construct validity with the remaining 18 items. Factors were extracted following Kaiser criteria values that were greater than 1.0 and with the reference of the scree plot. The maximum number of convergent iterations was set as 25. Four factors were eventually identified. It was found that the cumulative variance contribution rate of four factors reached 63.111%, which was much higher than the 50% criterion suggested by Streiner.[@R47] The factor structure obtained from EFA was highly consistent with the original hypothesis model in consideration of the first three dimensions. All factor loads and communalities were basically above 0.50. However, factor loads of items 10 and 11 were both above 0.50 on factors 1 and 3. Considering the initial theoretical structure, both items were temporarily classified as factor 3, which needed to be retested by the subsequent CFA. Moreover, item 5 was excluded because it was the only item belonging to factor 4 with a relatively low variance contribution rate, and at least four items are necessary for a single dimension if the scale has been clearly divided.[@R48] Item 12 was also removed because it was classified as factor 1, which did not conform to the original presupposition.

The remaining 16 items were further analysed by the second EFA. The latest extracted three-factor construct was consistent with the theoretical framework. Three factors accounted for 61.141% of the total variance. Factor 1 represented participants' attitude on NCDs and subjective memory belief that showed their expectations to brain health or cognitive function, labelled 'memory belief efficacy'. Factor 2 represented participants' recent self-care expectation on their own brain health, labelled 'self-care efficacy'. Factor 3 represented participants' confidence on implementing risk-avoidance behaviours in the following week, labelled 'future planning efficacy'. Three factors, respectively, accounted for 7.675%, 14.875% and 38.59% of the variance. The EFA results are shown in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

![Scree plot for exploratory factor analysis (EFA) of the Brain Health Self-Efficacy Scale (BHSES).](gpsych-2020-100208f03){#F2}

###### 

Exploratory factor analysis factor loads, characteristic roots and sums of squares of the Brain Health Self-Efficacy Scale (BHSES)

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Item                                           Component                                                                                                                                   
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- -------- -------
  1                                              I will probably get dementia in the future.                                                                               0.541             

  2                                              I feel afraid of dementia.                                                                                                0.791             

  3                                              Dementia will cause great suffering.                                                                                      0.873             

  4                                              Dementia is costly and burdensome for families.                                                                           0.853             

  6                                              My blood pressure/blood sugar is basically stable.                                                                                 0.852    

  7                                              I can keep my temper and promote brain health.                                                                                     0.826    

  9                                              I have a balanced diet.                                                                                                            0.725    

  10                                             I enjoy communicating with others.                                                                                                 0.609    

  11                                             I try my best to monitor the chronic diseases                                                                                      0.570    

  13                                             This week I will do physical exercises.                                                                                                     0.733

  14                                             This week I will stay happy.                                                                                                                0.831

  15                                             This week I can control my blood pressure and blood sugar.                                                                                  0.751

  16                                             This week I will go out for social contact.                                                                                                 0.815

  17                                             This week I can learn latest knowledge or try new activities.                                                                               0.768

  18                                             This week I can keep a proper diet without smoking.                                                                                         0.697

  19                                             I care about my memory and brain health and I'm willing to take regular memory check-ups and see a doctor if necessary.                     0.767

  Eigenvalues\                                   1.228\                                                                                                                    2.380\   6.174\   
  Rate of cumulative variance contribution (%)   7.675                                                                                                                     14.875   38.590   
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Confirmatory factor analysis {#s3-2-2}

To further verify the construct validity of the three-dimensional 16-item theoretical framework suggested by EFA, it was tested using the other batch of data (330 samples) by CFA through the AMOS software. The construct was retested with the three factors as potential variables and the items contained in each factor as observation variables. Data processing adopted the maximum likelihood estimation method.

The CFA results are presented in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. χ2/df, (adjusted) Goodness of Fit Index (GFI/AGFI), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Incremental Fit Index (IFI), Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and root mean residual (RMR) are reported.

###### 

Test of construct validity using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) fit indexes of the Brain Health Self-Efficacy Scale (BHSES)

  Fit index   χ^2/df^   GFI     AGFI    CFI     IFI     TLI     RMSEA   RMR
  ----------- --------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  **Value**   3.045     0.898   0.863   0.916   0.917   0.900   0.079   0.068

AGFI, adjusted Goodness of Fit Index; CFI, Comparative Fit Index; GFI, Goodness of Fit Index; IFI, Incremental Fit Index; RMR, root mean residual; RMSEA, root mean square error of approximation; TLI, Tucker-Lewis Index.

The χ^2^ represents to what degree the data accord with the hypothesised model. A χ^2^ value of \< 5 is acceptable, with a smaller value being an improvement. Among the fit indices that can compare the hypothesised scale model with other set standards, the CFI, IFI, TLI and GFI values of nearly or exceeding 0.9 are typically regarded as good fit, and AGFI \> 0.8 is acceptable.[@R46] RMSEA and RMR are used to assess the model's overall fit. The RMR is seen as the residual-based index that reports differences of variance-covariance matrices between the targeted sample and the hypothesised model, whereas RMSEA can evaluate the fitness between the initial hypothesis and the population covariance matrix as a parsimony index.[@R50] Both RMSEA and RMR values of no greater than 0.08 indicate adequate fit.[@R51] All model-data fit indexes were within the acceptable domain that showed the results were highly consistent with the hypothetic framework.

### Correlations of subdimensions and the total scale {#s3-2-3}

The results in [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} present the correlation coefficients of interdimension, and the correlation between the overall BHSES and each subdimension. It shows correlations between the overall BHSES and each subdimension were all higher than interdimension correlations, which reached a level of statistical significance.

###### 

Interdimensional correlations and correlations between the total score and subdimensions of the Brain Health Self-Efficacy Scale (BHSES)

                    Memory belief   Self-care   Future planning   Total BHSES
  ----------------- --------------- ----------- ----------------- -------------
  Memory belief     1                                             
  Self-care         −0.126\*\*      1                             
  Future planning   −0.175\*\*      0.648\*\*   1                 
  Total BHSES       0.350\*\*       0.742\*\*   0.763\*\*         1

\*\*p\<0.01

Future planning, Future planning efficacy; Memory belief, Memory belief efficacy; Self-care, Self-care efficacy.

### Criterion-related validity {#s3-2-4}

GDS and SAS were used as criteria to calculate their correlation coefficients with scores of the overall BHSES and subdimensions. As expected, it is shown that BHSE was conceptually related to both emotional variables that reached significance levels (p\<0.01). The results are shown in [table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Correlation coefficients between brain health self-efficacy (BHSE) and emotions of depression and anxiety

              Memory belief   Self-care      Future planning   Total BHSES
  ----------- --------------- -------------- ----------------- -------------
  GDS score   −0.082^\*^      −0.227^\*\*^   −0.226^\*\*^      −0.288\*\*
  SAS score   −0.045          −0.248^\*\*^   −0.201^\*\*^      −0.245\*\*

\*p\<0.05; \*\*p\<0.01

Memory belief, Memory belief efficacy; BHSES, Brain Health Self-Efficacy Scale; GDS, Geriatric Depression Scale; Future planning, Future planning efficacy; SAS, Self-Rating Anxiety Scale; Self-care, Self care efficacy.

Reliability {#s3-3}
-----------

The internal consistency of BHSES was analysed. The Cronbach's α reliability of the overall BHSES was 0.793, with 0.748 for 'memory belief efficacy', 0.812 for 'self-care efficacy' and 0.833 for 'future planning efficacy'. Therefore, BHSES has high temporal stability and internal consistency.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Main findings {#s4-1}
-------------

The risk of developing NCDs increases as a function of age, and thus individuals older than 60 years are more susceptible than younger individuals. Previous studies have summarised a number of controllable dementia risks such as hyperglycaemia, hypertension, smoking, obesity, physical and cognitive inactivity, and depression. These potential risk factors could be controlled through self-care.[@R15] Positive BHSE is conducive to the development of a healthy mental and physical state to avoid negative dementia consequences.[@R53] Therefore, under the background of the ageing population and the increasing number of elderly Chinese people with cognitive disorders, this study compiled BHSES. This is a specialised tool for psychological assessment of NCDs, which is pioneering in China and even the whole world.

The objective of the BHSES was to assess the beliefs of the elderly and understanding on NCDs, whether the elderly have consciousness and confidence to live by habits that are good for brain health, and whether they have plans for avoiding risks associated with cognitive impairment. BHSE was put forward based on classical models and relevant measurements on 'self-care self-efficacy' proposed earlier in medicine and nursing fields.[@R18] Individuals' self-belief will affect their subsequent behaviours of disease management and risk avoidance in practice, so self-efficacy has been regarded as a psychological prerequisite for explicit health behaviour. It has been shown that intervention and education aimed at improving self-care efficacy could consume less resources and benefit more people in the long term.[@R54]

The total BHSES is divided into three subdimensions of 'memory belief efficacy', 'self-care efficacy' and 'future planning efficacy'. The validity of the BHSES has been proven appropriate through the method of cross-validation including both the EFA and CFA.[@R45]

Faced with health problems, optimistic attitudes could significantly and positively predict subsequent health behaviours and strategy implementation.[@R56] The elderly with more positive mental states reported more positive SCSE.[@R57] This revealed the impact of emotions on efficacy and subsequent behaviour. Therefore, in this study, depression and anxiety were used as criteria variables, and both the GDS and SAS were adopted. It was found that there existed a significant negative correlation between emotions of depression and anxiety and BHSES, indicating the high criterion-related validity of BHSES.

From the perspective of reliability, this study conducted internal consistency analysis on BHSES. The Cronbach's α coefficient of the overall BHSES was 0.793, and the coefficient of distribution of subdimensions was 0.748--0.883, indicating the scale's reliability.

Given the good psychological properties of BHSES, it could be applied to the elderly Chinese for screening people with potential risk of NCDs and also provide strong evidence and guidance for the future work of early referral, targeted adjustment on healthy lifestyle and timely supervision of cognitive functions of the elderly in communities.

Limitations {#s4-2}
-----------

Although the sample size of this study was sufficient and the quality of BHSES seemed to be good, there still existed some limitations.

First, from the perspective of sampling, the samples were the elderly individuals who voluntarily participated in the free physical examination organised by the community. This category is inclined to pay more attention to self-care and have a more positive attitude towards life. The results from 660 participants also reported that BHSE among elderly participants was relatively positive, with a total score of 62.30 (8.66). Besides, most participants came from cities (n=568, 86.1%), which might not represent the overall condition among the Chinese elderly. Therefore, the sampling of subsequent research could be expanded to a wider population for further verification.

Second, the scale was administered in the form of interviews and scored by participants' self-report. This may somewhat result in a loss of objectivity; therefore, informants of the participants could be recruited to set up retests on BHSES to examine authenticity of the responses. The informants should be familiar with the older adults' daily status, attitudes and health habits. If each result of informant assessments is relatively consistent with each self-reported answer of the elderly, it will be considered as a validated questionnaire.

Third, considering that participants are aged, this study might neglect their underlying diseases, which were likely to interfere with their behaviour of implementing dementia risk control from a non-psychological perspective.

Implications {#s4-3}
------------

BHSES possesses good reliability and validity among elderly Chinese individuals. The BHSES application values reflect identification of older adults at risk of developing MCI or dementia, screening for the ones with high suspicion of recent onset of cognitive impairment and helping track self-efficacy factors in association with cognitive health status. On this basis, BHSES could lay the foundation for further work of prevention, diagnosis and treatment of NCDs in Chinese communities and offer a window of opportunity for follow-up research on the early preventive interventions of improving cognition or reducing risks before causing the balance irremediable shifts towards brain health degradation.
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